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Detroit City Dipcotory, 

fietratt Qity JPfafrroaey, 

All f , OpMBACKBĵ , - - - ,. BKOBKIBTO ,̂ 

W i n s t o n Ave,, Detroit, Winn, 
Drugs' and Pa^en^ Medicines kept 

Constantly on hand. Also a 
Line of Toilet Articles, 

fin* 

Physician's Prescription QompoMncUft, 

AH >faU Orders will peoeive our 
Prompt Attention, 

G f f T MEAT MARKET, 

W.0 C< KOBEKTS, -PROPJIIJETOE 
Petroit City, Minn., 

Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked Meats, 
Game and Poultry, 3utt*r and 

Xggs constantly on hand. i 
Ca*h pai4 for Icicles, Hogs and 

Country Produce. 

All Mail or Stage Orden will re
ceive Prompt Attention» 

WHITE EARTH ANB DETROIT 

Stage and 

Freight Line, 
Carries IL S* Maih Passengers 

booked for ail points along the 
Line and at reasonable rates. 

BURT FRENZIL, Prop. 

HINDQUAR TERS, 

TEH* Oliver, P*Qpriete>r , 

IJwry thing i s first-class Keeping with 
the times. 

Tfce tables are always provided: with 
Fish, Game and Vegetables in 

their season. Good stabling, 
ample accommodation for 

both* man and beast. 

BOA S B BY TAB BAY 0 * WEflff, 

R. FAIRBANKS, 

Dealer in 

QROCERIES 

PROVISION. 

"WHITE EARTH AGENCY, Misou. 

THE PROGRESS. 
-J THGQi''H. B5AULIEU, J-s-

White garth, March 16th, 1869. 

Published Every Saturday. 

Subscription J «2,00 per yearVin Advance, 

Eutered in the Post Office at Whit© Rartn. as 
Seoond. ClaaaMatter. 

Special to The Progress. • 

A n n o i m c e i n e n t * 

Most Rev. John Ireland, D. D., 
of the Archdioqease of St. Paul, 
accompanied by the Very Rev. 
John Shanley, i t is announced, 
will pay a visit to White Earth 
the coming week.- His Grace and 
Rev, Father Shanley are expected 
to arrive here next Saturday, the 
23d inst. On the following Sun
day they will oceupy the pulpit of 
St. Benedict's Mission church, and, 
on that occasion, will address our 
people. All who can, should avail 
themselves of this opportunity of 
coming and listening to the words 
of His Grace and of Rev. John 
Shanley. Archbishop Ireland 
possesses the popular, clear, force-
ible and fluent faculty of the pol
ished scholar and the magnetic 
charms of the born orator, en
hanced by a benign disposition 
that lends additional lustre to the 
brilliancy of his eloquence. 

I t is probable that His Grace 
will also pay a visit to the Miss
ion at Red Lake Reservation. 

Local and Personal . 

CHICAGO 
COTTAGE 

ORGAN 
Bhe a$tajbae& a standard of excellence -which 
•Anita of no sopexfor. 

IK contains ever; improvement that inventive 
Bnoias, Bkill and money eaa produce. 

These excellent Organs' axes c©leisrated.fpr vol
ume, quality of tone, quick response, variety of 
combination, artistic design, beauty in finfeb, per
fect construction, making them the most attract
ive,, ornamental and desirable organs for homes, 
schools, cb.urcb.ea, lodges, societies, eta. 

X S T A B U S H E D REPtfTATIO&F, 
IHnBQUAJLEA FACILITIES; 

JHm.ff.fiI> WORHMEX, 
::'; BEST MATEBlAIi , 

f HI POPOME QRGAH 
Instruction Books and Piano Stools. 

Catalogues and Price Lists, on application, Trtvun. 

CHICAGO COHAGE ORGAN CO. 
831 BLUE ISLAND AVE., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

* - ? # 

Se«rlnt>M»ebtn< . 
,T» at enee e s t a b l i s h ! 

trade in all parti, by[ 
placing • o r maenlne»J 

and foods where the people- ««av eeej 
thast, w« -will trad freC-Mon* 
ptraoD la each loc»litjr,U»e.Terjr 
beet MOTing-maebiae aaade lav 

the world,witkail the attachment*. 
Wo will also send f r e e a eoropleek: 
line of onr eoilly and rateable ait 

tptes.' In return wa ask that yo* 
w what wa sand, to, tfeoee what 

aaaf aall at your boa*, and altar 9 
' numthiaU shall become ycmr own 

•. Thia stand machine ia. er the S t a g e r pataota, 
jucusare Tun oat; before patrat» 
ran oatft eohl forSVS, with the 
ittaenaeewta; end now sells fee 

' • S O . Best,«roagest. moat naa-
itUet la the world. All is 
No •apiial isealnd. Mala, 

witef tautrMOoM aire*. Thoaevano wtlta to na at «*ee a n ee-
• > • • the beat aewjay-maehiaa ha the world, and the 

— e r e n o w together In Hietlae, 
TAP, Awgaietw. B f l — i 

Jnaat Hnaafworha af hiahait 
^^rVMVK «* CO., B « « 

An elopement furnished food for 
gossip last week. 

Agent T. J . Sheehan went to 
St. Paul early Friday morning. 

Many of our people have been ! 
busy the past week storing their 
summer stock of ice.. 

The wood to be employed at the 
brick kilns, the coming summer, 
has been cut and. delivered. 

A ease of unsavory flavor was 
was one of the features before the 
ageney judiciary this week. 

Rev. Chas. Wright, W M Rice 
River, went to Detroit on Thurs
day and returned on Friday. 

Bept'y Fa S. Marshal E . L. 
Warren.eame up here on legal 
business the early part of this 
week. 

Miss Ida Warren, who has been 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Da-
vis,. of Grand Harbor, Dakota, re
turned home on Wednesday. 

Miss Maggie McArthur left for 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Sibley, 
of Sibleyville, as also to look after 
her farming interests in that lo
cality. 

A scrap occurred on Wednesday 
night, between two young bloods, 
who, at the time, were possessed 
of more spirit fomentuua tban 
manly spirit. 

We learn that a popular Crooks-
ton man is a prominent aspirant 
for the Indian agency honors of 
this reservation, and, if all ac
counts be true„ will likely- fit the 
shoes too-

Rev. J . A. Gilfillin and Miss 
Et ty Knickerbocker were passen
gers on the outgoing stage* Fri
day morning. Miss Knickerbock
er has. been teaching school at 

s Wild Rice River and is now going 
home for a short vacation-

There was a sort af a fracass, 
so to speak, arising from some 
i misunderstanding between the 
office and a stibordsnate ©ne day 
this week. 'Tis said that the air, 
about the seenfc, was blue-, black, 
yellow and speckled, and not with 
too flowery language either. 

We respectfully - acknowledge 
receipt of the 5th annual report of 
the Bureau of Ethnology.. The 
work is replete with many inter
esting features, especially so is the 
narrative of the official relations of 
the Cherokee' nati on of Indians 
with the etxlosi&I and federal gov
ernments, ete. s c t c | f l § § S i I i 

THE COMMISSION 4PP<UNTED, IOXJEEB FERSONALA 

We are in "receipt of" i ibspecij 
telegram dated Mar. 11th, w! 
says, " the commission.to negot: 
with the Minnesota Chippewaa, re
garding the sale and relinquish
ment of certain lands owned by 
them, etc., have been appointed; 
and comprises of the following 
gentlemen: H O K . H . M. RICE, St. 

Paul; R T . R E V . MARTUST MARTY, 

0 . S. B., D. D., Yankton, Dak.! 
and H C N . A. P . W H E E L E R of Be-

loit, W i s . " * V l ' " " < & * 

T H E war cry, of " tu rn the ras
cals out ," now being so vociferous
ly sounded throughout the land by 
the political leaders of the party 
in power is equaled only by that 
of "civil service reform" which 
was shouted by the same leaders 
before the last election and of 
which no more is heard. 

W E donH know as our word 
or suggestions, regarding appoint
ments as to who is or who is 
riot possessed of the epigramatic 
honorificabilitudinity worthy a 

minister plenipotentiary's portfo
lio, or whether an envoy extraor
dinary should, par excellence, be 
a professed proantitiansubstantia-
tionist or an enthusiastic veloci-
pedestrianist, would have any 
weight with the present adminis
tration, however should such a 
phantism materialize, then we 
would take pleasure in speaking a 
good word in behalf of a young 
man of our acquaintance. He 
lives in Fosston, Polk Co., Minn; 
he publishes and edits a red-hot 
Republican newspaper—Thirteen 
Towns. He is an active, energet
ic business man, as a Republican 
he is staunch, faithful and a hard-
worker. This administration eonld 
not better express its; appreciation 
of the merits and worth of this 
young man than by affixing these 
two big consonants, P . M., to his 
name in the near future. Gentle
men, this young man's name is 
AL Kaiser, Esq. 

M o r t u a r y Record* 

Tom Fineday, son of Mish-e-ke-
ah-nah-quod; died on Tuesday, 
the 12th inst., aged 15 years. 

A child of Clemant Potter died 
on Wednesday, the 13th inst . > 

The wife of Wm. Walters died 
on Wednesday; she was a daugh
ter of chief Tay-com-e-gee-shig." . 

[FUBLIC—NO. 5.8>]; 

A N A C I T -
In relation to dead and fallen timber 

on Indian lands. 
Be It enacted by the Senate and 

Hotise of Representatives of the tJni-
'ted States of America in CJongress as 
sem-nled, that the President of the 
United States may from year to year 
in his discretion under' such' rsgula 
tionsas he may prescribe authorize 
the Indians residing on reservations 
or allotments, the fee t® whichi re
mains in the United -States, to- fell, 
cut, remove, sell or otherwise dispose 
of the dead timber standing or fallen 
on such reservation or nBotment, for 
the sold benefit of such Indian or In
dians. Bub whenever there is reason
able cause> to "believe that such timber 
has been MEed, burned, girdled, or 
otherwise injured-for the purpose of 
securing its sale uader this act then 
in that case such authority shalF net 
be granted. 

Approved, February 16, 1889. 
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THE PHKEnsrotoeiCAT, JOTTRNAL 
and Science of Health) for March gives 
;the first place to an eminent Inventor 
in the field of Electricity—Royal E. 
i House, who has done mueh towards 
; perfecting.-the telegraph. Samoa, and 
;the complications with regard to its 
[Government, is diseusHed sn the edit-
itor's- new installment of jSoiabfe Peo
ple, and sketches of Mr. Bewail, Mrs. 
! Benjamin. Harrison, and the Cardinal 
;Lavigeiie, wfth fine portraits, are- In
cluded under the same trtie. Tricks 
'•of-Memory,-Faith-and Providence, A 
Word for the Criminal, The Tene-

jmentEvif, Two Cases, of Epiiepsy, 
will enlist the close attention of every 
reader. So will Prof. Sizer's crisp ar
ticle on traveling salesmen and bnsi-
insss-menj-cniSd culture, science and 
(industry, and the other departments 
safe solidly .packed; with what is belp-
;f>ilfr* every day life, the whole mak
ing a number rich in seasonable topies. 
i Terms $1.50 a year. 15c. a number? 
address Fowler & Wells Coir Pub.,. 

§131 rnT Broadway, Sew York, 

T h e Ear ly F u r T r a d e in the 

•L/1 

TC$ii?\y\**i Northwest. ^ 

R e m l n U c » n c e i off T r a d e r s , T r a p -

7~ < p e r * a n d Cour iers dee Bois» , » 

"•*?:>>* 'wr^~x$ * - *»< "' 
EDITED BY THEO. H. BEAUIilETT. 

:? î 
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f j ^ l ^ ^ , 5,>. 
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The old settler* now living, and 
who flourished in the palmy days 
of the American Fur Company, 
will remember the customs and 
modes of tha t corporation and all 
others engaged in the exciting 
and lucrative pursuit of the fur 
trade. From a central point choos-
en, because best reached from the 
various portions of the vast terri
tory occupied by these corpora
tions, the •everal parties would 
proceed with their outfit, compris
ing of such merchandise as was 
best suited for the trade. These 
composed mainly of list cloth, 
blankets, cotton goods, guns and 
ammunition, and a varid assort
ment of beads, paint, brass, tin 
and silver ornaments and trinkets. 
A very limited quantity of coarse 
grade tea, and an equally small 
quantity of pork and wheat flour, 
perhaps a hnndred weight of each, 
would suffice as auxiliary as well 
as luxury to the inland trader, 
whether his revinue were large or 
small. I t must be remembered 
that these articles were not fur
nished by the "Company" to 
serve for daily consumption, but 
rather as bonnes bouches on spec
ial occasions, such as the holidays 
which the French Canadian could 
not forget even in his exile, or the 
stately diplomatic dinner given to 
the leading chiefs of the tribes. 
The modern frontiersman thinks 
it deprivation enough because his 
larder is stocked only with flaur, 
bacon, dried or canned fruits, etc., 
etc. What would he think if 
told that the hardy adventurers of 
early days depended entirely upon 
the hazzards of the chase, and. the 
not too bountiful supply of Indian 
corn, wild rice and bladders filled 
with animal oil rendered from the 
fat of the bear, eoon and other 
animals. ;?And oft' times these 
were difficult to procure even at 
fabulous prices. 

And, in those days, a modifica
tion of the Intercourse Law exist
ed, for the corporations were per
mitted to introduce, in a limited 
quantity, high-wine into the coun
try for a specific purpose,, that oi 
barter for the stores of provision 
needed for the long wintry season. 
To-day when the violator of the 
law is so vigorouly pursued and 
punished for introducing intoxi
can t s upon ireservations, or of giv
ing or selling it to an Indian any-
where,, this feature of the early 
trade may seem strange. 

The only palliation that can be 
offered, for what to us seems a 
strange custom, is, that modern 
[modes of adulteration were entire-
|ly unknown to the early trader 
for the increase of his; store be-
|yond that of lake or river water. 
I I t is fair to suppose, that,. fbUow-
iing the natural instinct of the 
commercial mind, the trader would 
see that the element of water pre-
;dominated in his adimixtures, and 
;conld quiet a quiek conscience by 
!the assertion tha t a brain, which 
could be in the least disturbed by 
| the spirits vended the aborigine, 
was abnormaly low in develop-

Iment, and, eould be upset hy any beverage a littlp I e ^ mild than 
pare water. £,-• *•' •...._, ̂  

;BARTERI1TO F O R W I L » MCTET, C O R N , 

E T a — T H E A i n J U A L SPREE.,—TEM

PERANCE. AM0NG> THE YOTJKG EEO-

PLE. OF THE TRIBE* 7 : * , 

In the Fall of the year,, when 
the wild rice* had been gathered, 
roasted, hulled and and stored in 
(sacks, prepared from the soft, du
rable strand* of the inner bark of 
the eedar or frirch bark a>n£ manu
factured by the women ©f the 
tribe, the trader, his. clerk or some 
faithful subordinate, wouM pre
pare for the journey in quest of 
the winter's food supply. The de

sired amount of liquor probably 
needed having been decided upon 
and word having been sent noti
fying the Indians of the different 
villages of the coming of the trad
er's, the party would proceed hence 
and the work of purchase com-
mence and was continued until 
all the liquor had been disposed of, 
and the kegs subjected to several 
rinsing, this, with the' keg, was 
then auctioned off to the highest 
bidder. One keg, containing eight 
gallons of high-wine—alcohol, was 
allowed each post or department; 
in addition to this, and by way of 
perquisite, the subordinate trader 
was permitted the indulgence of 
one keg of w i n e | | | T h e larger or 
primary departments, as was the 
case with Fond du Lac, which 
followed next in rank to Mackin
ac or Sault St. Marie, this custom 
commanded broader privileges, and 
as high as four and five kegs of 
wine would be classed as extras 
and consignedtp the. trader's pri7 

vate store. ' 

A feature of the manner of bar
tering for provisions, as practiced 
in those days, and one which may 
seem discreditable to those who 
know only the Indian of to-day, 
but which is vouched for as a fact 
by old traders now living, and 
whose life-long experience among 
the Indians tends to dispel the 
shadow of doubt, was the almost 
total absence cf the disgusting 
scenes, now usual, whenever In
dians possess themselves of fire
water, and the strict temperate 
habits of the younger members of 
the tribe, as the use of. fire-water 
was regarded as a custom unworthy 
of youth and indulged in only by 
a few of the middle-aged and the 
old men and women of the tribe, 
and even among these there were 
many who would not taste i t and 
who regarded fire-water as. the 
beverage of the Evil Spirits, and 
was prepared only to poison peo
ple's minds- so that they would do 
all manner of foolish and cruel 
things, '••-'•''y.-^.^^::^ 

Previous to the arrival of the 
trader and before the bartering 
commenced, all the fire-arms, 
knives, axes, and all other imple-
plements likely to prove danger
ous in the hands; of an intoxicated 
person, would be gathered togeth-

i er and placed at a safe distance 
from the village, where a guarjl, 

; composed of two or three reliable 
young men, would keep vigil un
til all likely dangers were over and 
the village had once more assumed 
its usual peace and quiet. Anoth
er guard was employed to watch 
over the village and to take care 
of any one who might imbibe too 
excessively of the "crazy fire-wa
t e r / ' Beyond singing, dancing, 
crying, and wailing for ;the- dead, 
the jamboree would generally pass 
off without any further incident, 
worthy of note transpiring, ex
cepting, perhaps, when some of 
the old women wouid get over-ani-

|mated; over some knotty question 
then clawing and hair-pulling was 
often resorted to to establish the 

i supremacy of right. Occasionally 
too, some big dusky brave would 
get it into his head to posses* him-

;self of the keg- of liquor, and this 
• without the c^stomery courtesy or 
; legal process either, and if the 
trader did not possess tha usaai 
nerve and decision, typical of the 

| early adventurers?, the liquor was 
carried off, but incidents- at,this 
character seldom occurred. 'f^_ 
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W o u l d n t t B » o t . 
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Esiiot bog, or die,—Piggot. 

" _ JLo«k H e r e ! ; ' 

xYou who-want something to read! 
The Xew York WorM, the biggest 
paper published on the Araeiican 
contisent, with a complete and sepa 
rate JTWel each; weeek, arad the 
PBO&BESS one year, only $2.751 Can 
you afford to be without i t ! Remem
ber you will get the World one year, 
52 Novels and aSso>the only siiaoxt-pure 
Indian paper, The Progress, weekly 
and. will cost you only $>2.ZI>, , V ^ > 

—The sum of $1.000; 000 is to Be ex
panded in beautifying the parks of 
N-w York and laying out new small 

§ • iSt -A-: 

Sewing'Machine Agency.—We have. 
been appointed sole agent of the 

Light-Runing New Home Sew i£ 

• ing Machine^ for Whi te Ear th 
and vicinity?^ We are now pre» 
pared t o furnish you a first-class^ 
Machine, warranted perfect in 
all its parts and as cheap as cash 
can buy. VComeand see us. .->•/' 

T H E L A D I E S ' F A V O R I T E . 
N E V E R O U T O P O R D E R . 

If you desire to purchase a seiringr machine, 
ask our agent a t your place for terms and 
prices. If you cannot find our agent, write 
direct tonearest address to you below named. 

vft 

a v 

NEW HQESEMK MACHINE a f l N E U t K 
CHl<LL?° " ffl U W l 0 M 8QUARE.NX- DALLAS. 
gcioutg.M0. ^ | . ! ^ | X w k < | A , « * ' ' r o A « « e ^ -

THEO. H. BEAULIEU, Agent. 

B^ g M a S 8 5 Sertlft CMM WatcM 
feM Soldf»r»|lOO.«intilUtely.l 
EWfiXk Beat «89 watcb In tbe-world. I 
S B B ^ B ferfeet timekeeper. Wer-J 
fmSl&a ^ n n u d . Hcm«r Selid 

^^Hantine; Cuee. Both lediee* 
f»a& gunW tizei, with works 
> and cue*, of equal value. 
f O n e P e r s e v f i t each Jo-
ealtir eaa aeenre one free, 

together with our large and val
uable fine of H o n a e h o t d 
S a m p l e * . Tkeae aamplei, a* 
well at tbe watch,, we aead 
B V e e , and after JOB have keat 

•hem in your, hone for JB month* and aaown tbem to thoas 
who may have called, they become your own property. Thee* 
who write at once can be ante- of neemag- th» v V a t e l n 

and Stamplea . Wopay all express, freight,etc. Addreaes 
B t t i w d t Co... Boat 8ia>JPoctJjamd« Maine). 
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BABYHOOD 
Is a monthly maga

zine devoted to the hygiene and care of 
infants and young children, and all that 
pertains to the routine of the nursery. It 
is now m its fifth year. The Congregation 
ctiiat recently said of it: 

: - "BABYHOOD seems almost indispensable 
to the household in which there are young 
children. It is for the parents and the- • 
nurse, and Is packed fiill of Important sug- ,' 

•'••• gestions of a practical character. From per
sonal experience of. its usefulness., we com- i 
mend tt warmljr."' ^ 

And the Chicago Advance r 
"•No-mother but must appreciate fts wise 

and helpful suggestions, and be grateful for < 
the solving of perplexities and< the helping 
ewer hard places which every one cames to , 

'•who has the- eare of young children. Wa -
commend It to every mother in the land." 

Also the New York Graphic: < 
"Th.. success of this periodical has been. 

•'•..••• enormous. It make* young mothers feel 
' that tbe only subject worthy of attention ia 

at last being recognized."' 
"Bvery intelligent father and mother 

should read it regularly*. Their children 
will he healthier and happier. It will re
duce the work of caring for them, nursing 
them, dressing them, amusing them. Let
ters from subscribers frequently contain 
euch testimonies aa these, lately received : 

"lamgrateful to» BABYHOODT Ihajveseen, 
but two numbers, but have learned so much 
from those that I feel I should be dolrg my 
children a wrong i t I should fail of theop-

. portunlty to learn more." "The help it has 
been to,u» would have astonished me had i t 
been predicted, beforehand"."' "Physician 

'•"-. as I an*, your magazine is them art -welcome 
. periodical that eoraes to my table, and is tbe 

• one I read first." "I cannot speak toonigbly 
of BABYHOOD. During the three vears that I 
have subscribed toil. I have feit re; aid a 

. hundred timas for the outlay by the leiiet 
and confidence it has given me la the man.* 
agement of my children." 

You want a. sample ropy— 
Price 16 c i t a . 

Or ta subscribe for a year— 
ei-60j£ 

On our part we wlsrrto kno^^HjWyou 
have seen this advertisemer ijtof* Tnoidet 
to induce you to mention viils papv. $fkt. 

'-•A 

wnung us, w •o<i r a s / ' We have arranged to have ma&nta' 
•- us a large-quantity of & 

Hudnut's celebrated S a d . M) . 
1 xvill give a packet, frea (e!*h-*T 

i " "White Lilac," as preferrtc>, 
(fluantity sufficient to elecam y 
Baby's clothing for moaihs), to evei „o« 
WHO sends us either fl.6o for a yeas'* s u b -

, BcriptionorlSfer'-jtora oingla cony. a&(B 
i~ mentions thf ita^r. (botolhe condtttenjk 

The powder .4 i n n o f i s e a" premium." b u t 7 • ••-
v' is offered t apqrtoi IUUB in treeing the re-

4? suits of our MfcreetL ng in various parta o t . A" 
i-ft the^country. a» jge| otail value is about S M ^s$¥& 

BABTH0GD PUBLKHING-' CC, ^ 
£-: 5 Beekman St., New Y O r t ^ V 
v Do not confound BABYHOOD with tJEturw-IffHes 
for the amusement of children. It ••% %\ttotkem' . , 
magazine—a nursery help. Its list ot contributors 
on medical subjects comprises many specialists ot J f • 

1 the highest professional standing. L The Springfield (Mass.) Union says: "It is really -i 
a questfaar-what the matters of little babies usedto ' t-
do before the excellent little magazine BABYHOOD "V *. 
was-pubhshed. No-number can b« missed without ' -'-/"^ 
the-lota being feft." ~ v <• , , - .»«-'• 

• * 

»,„n* , - ,SETTttrPS 
SiJIC^l^ pp.; Eric3 cniy £5c (£<4tas»staos% 

i * : 


